KLEIN OAK HIGH SCHOOL TELEPHONE LIST  2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR
22603 NORTHCREST DR, KLEIN, TX 77389 Phone: 832-484-5000 Fax: 832-484-7831

ASSOCIATE PRINCIPALS
MANDY NESBIT 45111
Nesbit Secretary – Dafrie Richmond
HEATHER COOK 45110
Cook Secretary & Sub Coordinator – Anjanette Boston

10th GRADE
ROBERT JORDAN 45104
FRANCES DITTA 45106
Stacy Garrett 4 - I 44795
Tequilla McMillan 9th – 12th ESL J - L 47879
Maria Erti M - Z 47532
10th Grade Secretary–Isis Shrode 45354

11th GRADE
FRANCIN WILDER 45105
JULIE MEDEARIS 45109
Allison Wallace A - I 45035
Tequilla McMillan (Rm 101A) 9th – 12th ESL J - L 47879
Rachel Shol M - Z 45036
11th Grade Secretary – Karen Woods 44941

12th GRADE
ERIC LAMMERS 45115
LYNDA WESLEY 45103
Shelly Harrison A - D 44950
Jennifer Hatchett E - M 44942
Nicole Demby N - Z 47332
12th Grade Secretary – Dolly Gonzales 45116
12th Grade Counselor Secretary – Diana Marr 45114

TESTING/GRD ADVISOR
DANNY BONNER 45117
Mary Margaret Bollato Graduation Advisor 44986
Marino Bolatto Secretary and Sylvia Pastrano 45112

COUNSELORS
LIZ KROTTINGER Lead/12th JB Students 45042
Kristie Erwin Crisis/Youth Counselor 45044
Amanda Gray 9th, 10th & 11th Prep/IB 47814
Krottinger/Erwin Secretary - Kathy Dorris 45102

REGISTRAR
LAURA LEE / MARGARET McKinney 45067/45065
Secretaries - Ermellinda Sanchez/Kelly (Larsson) Benson 45066/45068

SPECIAL EDUCATION
All 10th 45028
MICHELLE RAYSON (Dept. Chair) All 12th 44966
ANNETTE McCLENDON All 11th 47869
Transition Specialist (Rm 212E) Lisa Reddic 45030
Pre-Employment Lab Nita Morris 45024
PASS Kyna Nelson /Jeremy Burleson 45029/44974
LSSP Chrissy Sirski 44391
Related Service Counselor Emily Hollibaugh 45023
Diagnostian Nikki Barnes 45081
Making Connections Michelle Smothers 44342/45522
SpEd Secretary-Cheryl Castillo 45031

ATTENDANCE
A - F Denise Summers 45047
G – N LaDonna Highley 45052
O – Z Pam Alford 45050
ADA Jennifer Carpe' 45048

CLINIC / FINANCE
NURSE Ronnie Howard / Stacey Miles 45056/45055
Norvella Brisco Aide – Kim Seipell 45054/45057
Clinie FAX (832) 484-5059
FINANCE Natalie Leon/Tiffany Law 45072/45073

LIBRARY – AUDIO VISUAL
LIBRARIANS Daniela Lankford 45600/45602
LIBRARY AIDE Sophie Dirringer 45601
Library Production Room 45064

TRANSPORTATION
Dispatch Bredlove/Maghett 34575/34590
Transportation Contact Kelly Woods 34573
Rosie Salinas / Annex 34584

ACADEMICS & FINE ARTS
ART Melanie Leslie 44785
BAND Todd Clearwater FAX 832-484-7834 44878
CHOIR Kritikos/Leal/Bull FAX 832-484-5007 45003
DRAMA Darrin Garrett / Gabrielle Garza 44799
DRILL TEAM Shelby Jackson FAX 832-484-7837 44808
DANCE Fayla Curry / Amy Laroe 44901/44976
ENGLISH Kristine Munger / Eng. Aide-Angie Oliver 44918/44824
IB Linda Garner 45026
JOURNALISM Joanie Gill 44795
LOTE Renata Fernandez 44930
MATH Mike Spencer / Math Aide – Tatiana Ballance 44851/44850
ORCHESTRA Tanner Ledford FAX 832-484-7834 45006
SCIENCE Allan Parent / Sci. Aide – Debbie Wright 44885/44880
SOCIAL STUDIES Sebastian Baraldi 44788
SPEECH Angie Richard 45016

ATHLETICS - PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A/D-FOOTBALL JASON GLENN 44800
ATHLETIC FAX Oiler FAX 832-484-4859 44805
ATHLETIC TRAIN Bo Hernandez 44917
BASEBALL Kolby Huseman 47331
BASKETBALL Volleyball/Krissy Lawson 44917
LOCKER ROOMS track, cross county & soccer 44816
FOOTBALL COACHES Varsity/Freshman 44812/44852
SWIMMING POOL Kyle Suda 44804
WEIGHT ROOM 44799
WOMEN’S COACHES OFFICE Cherise Coleman 44807/45121
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL Adriaann Bendick 44806

CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
AG Richards / Miller / Schmidt/Keck 44965/44821
AUTO TECH Timothy Niederhofer 44987
CHILDCARE Debbie Russell 44075
COMETOLOGY Lucille Bowley 44985
ENGINE TECH Kenneth Gaas 44989
HEALTH SCIENCE Otten/Carver/Watts/Lee 45053/45095
ROTC Simmons/Vale Johnson 44944/44948
WELDING Harley Hodges 44990
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Kretz/Philen/Mains 45462
KORC Michel Rodriguez 45077
CATE Office 44953
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Ben Craig/Tammy Weathersby 45071/45075
KORC Secretary - Lisa Williams 44996
ISS – Main Bldg (A 3-4) Andrepont/Brice 44968/47877
CATE/ARD Specialist Laurie Schultz 44953
POLICE OFFICERS 44940

FRESHMAN WING
Receptionist - Leonora Lizzano 47873
JASON ANDERSON BOYS 45107
KIMBERLY WALTERS GIRLS 45108
Alexis Essercia A - L 45038
Christopher Lockett M – Z 47814
9th Grade Secretary-Dorothy Gamez 45119
Loran Termine Case Manager 47333
9th Grade SpEd Secretary – Jennifer (Goodell) Barber 47885
JENNIFER FERRIGNO Behavioral Specialist 45032
Attendance Diane Hogan 45004
ISS (A-1) Robert Jones 44377
POLICE OFFICER 45040
Instructional Specialist ELA Jamie Nusbaum 45088
Instructional Specialist MATH Marc Williams 45083
Instructional Specialist SCIENCE Albert Kisanagi 45084
Instructional Specialist SOCIAL STUDIES Jill Cole 45086
Ed Tech Specialists Mona Lincoln 45049
Cindy Butler 45070
VI (Room A-24) Patricia Duke 47818
ESL (2000H/175A) Lady Martinez/Jessica Sullivan 45089/44356

FAX MACHINES
9th Grade Front Office  FAX (832) 484 7303 45009
CAFETERIA 45120